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Saga, students
differ on views
of food service
S.E.Nonamaker and stodent pa
- Irani of Saga differ on qaallty of food
service
page 2

Raiders upset
OSU Buckeyes
OSU's Buckeye* fall to Wright ,
State soccer town.
PM*3

Off the wire
Nuclear
protesters
disbanded

Cowboy
summer?
Although these two WSU students,
appear to either b s leaving a winter
fashion show or this picture was
really • taken last February, it is
deceiving.
„ Sophomores Melanie Miles (left)
V and Meg Rlchtor (right) are only
symbolic of the unseasonable cold
weather that has greeted returning
students their first week on campus.
Yesterday's temperatures in the
mid-to upper fifties, paired with
cloudy skies and occasional drizzle
caused more than these two students
to don winterish apparel. '
- Any hopes for an Indian summer
will have to be put aside for now as
the National weather service is
calling for mostly cloudy skies today
with lows in the.40's.

House committee moves to
extend tax measure
By JOHN W. CHALFANT
Associated Prees Writer

BySTBVEFOX
Associated Press Writer
SAN LUIS .OBISPO, Calif. AP •
Bat»n-wleldlng deputies forcibly
broke ap a group of protestor*
blocking the Diablo Caayoa atomic
plant'i mala gate j u t after dawn
yewtoniay. .Mora than 30 people
were arrested, bringing the threedaytotaKto 837.
One San Lola Obispo Coonty
sheriff's deputy - who onllks all
other offkert In the area ware
name tag - was aeon repeatedly
Jabbing a protestor In ths stomach
with h k baton.
After the road waa cleared, bases
carrying handreda of n a i t m H i a
workers roared threagh the gate.

Reagan arm/8
agreement;
questioned
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON AP a's
Congress that a secret a a w s *
weald praveat Saadf AidUa from
••tog (j.S. i r a d a r
ptas,
agatoM larael.
Bat aadedded
cmignsimsa aroa't oscvtoced.
Admlatotrattoa lihlljlata, aesktog
•f mtmj

Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

•COLUMBUS. Ohio AP - An\Ohio House
committee moved to offset a pjgjected
deficit in .Gov.. James A. Rhodes' revised
budget Thursday by eztending for one year
the' fuU amount of a temporary sales <tu
hike he recommended.
The House Finance Committte {Vdlei'
10-9 for an amendment that wcuia retain
the full 1.75 percent sales tax hike.throujh
the June 30. 1983, end of the fixcel
Nbienniuri,
/ Under Rhodes' porpotal, the 1.75
percent increase in the current four-cents_. on-the-dollar tax would have been in effect
only between Oct. 1, 1981. and June 30.
1982, His plan called for the hike to drop to
1 percent starting July 1, 1982.

revenue during fiscal year 1983. That
would be in addition to ( the $458 million
anticipated from the one-cent increase
during that period, for a total of S736
million. .
SHOEMAKER'S AMENDMENT provides that if,the tax generates more than
$736 million, the excess will be credited to
a budget stabilization or- rainy day fund
instead of the general revenue fund. #
' The Bourneville Democrat said he had
not discussed Jtis amendment with House
Speaker Venial G. Rifle Jr., D-New
Bostort.prtbrto the committee vote.

committee h'e^hojfed to cut a recently
imposed student tuition hike in half as a r
esult of extra money the school will receive
under Rhodes' budget.
. " I think we can cut it that much,"
'Jennings said of the $7.4 million, tuition
surcharge"which he said amounted to about.
$50 per quarter.
OSU WOULD RECEIVE $15 million
more in- instructional subsidies during
fiscal year 1982 under Rhodes' plan than it
did in the'last fiscal year, a . board of
regents report showed.
Committee members listened intently as
Jennings! tert3yjng~for the first time
before a lejpilativt. panel lince assuming'
the OSU post, said $10 million in spending
cuts will be implemented even if Rhodes'
budget is adopted.
"This b v»ot a generous budget in the
sense of sBowing us to feel comfortable for
the rest of our lives,"Jennings said.

"I-n$ver talked but to one representative
ahead.-fy time, ft was a wild gamble,"
1
Shoemaker said.
Republicans on the pane], which wrapped up the first of an expected two weeks
£ j | P . MYRL H. SHOEMAKER, the,' of work on the budget, said it was too early
committee chairman. offered the. surprise to consider a proposal such as Shoeamendment one <Uy after the Legislative maker's.
Budget Office predicted. Rhodes; ^budget,
But he said the extra funds, combine*
was $257 million out of
"1 WOULD LIKE to suggest that it Is with other steps, would allow the univerHe said he wanted to ^he-Certain the prematurei' Mid Rep. Robert E. Brown, sity to address all but about $9 million of
House, by using the mojt: conservative S-Perrysbiirg.
He tried to table the, $38.9 million worth of major Hems. The list
estimates of revenue rather than the highnr amendment, but Shoemaker ruled the includes, among other things, the tuitioa
administration f i g u r e d would aecd a motion out of order.
surcharge reduction and a faculty-staff
balanced budget to the Senate.
Democrats provided Shoemaker all 120 salary increase.
"It waa v^ry apparent fo toe that if the votes in favor of the amendment. Three
Also Thursday, two' public employee
bOl Rets that far they'd (the Senate} nse the Democrats joised six Republicans in labor unions called on the committee to
LBO figures," Shoemaker said.
opposing it.
- approve larger pay hikes for about 86,000
LBO analysts sald'retahdag the fuU
state government, university and county
amount of the temporary tax should
Earlier, new Ohio State University welfare workers than included in Rhodes'
produce an extra S278 million in state President Edward pH. Jennings told thf
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Students, Saga differ on quality
"The food pricaa are much too high," of insurance, according to Nunamaker.
in food prices. Nunamakct said' there was
Nunamaker said the salary increase
no food price increase this summer and he Tara Sleight, freshman theatre major said.
alone will coat SAGA an additional $30,000
doesn't anticipate an Increase in the near "However, from what I have tasted, the_
food la pretty good. SAGA could Improve this year. He couldn't estimate the total
SAGA. Wright State's food service future-altbough he cannot guarantee it.
cost of the other hems.
company, has changed...A little.
"I am very optimistic about this year," •thefoodservice by having a wider selection
Nunamaker refused to disclose what
This year, students can patronize a new Nunamaker said.. "SAGA will continue to offoodat the University cafeteria."'
Dean Henrich, a sophomore acting percent of SAGA'a budget would be
deli lint in the University Center Cafeteria, work with our customers to make eating a
affected by this salary increase, but he did
major, said the prices were "ridiculous".
a new beverage lineal. the Allyn HaO
She said.lt Is cheaper to Bye in the say the increase waa accounted for In this
Lounge, a gew seating arrangement In the faculty."
. '
year's budget and, therefore, will not
Rathskeller, and more.dally specials at all
However, even though prices havn't apartments and cook your own meals than
food service locations, according to SAGA increased and Nunamaker is optimlatk, to live In th? dormitory and eat on campus. c cause food prices to escalate.
SAGA has a large labor force now, but
("There is not enough variety of food at
several students voiced their displeasure
Director S.E. Nunamaker.
V
breakfast." Dennis Smith, a freshman Nunamaker said some employees were laid
Fortunately, there weren't any changes with SAGA's service.
off during the summer. He said employees
biomedical engineering major, said.
are commonly laid off duripg the summer
.-"However, thefoodis falriy good."
. BUI Garrett. A graduate student, said the months, because business decreases.
food haa become progressively worse over
the past few yean. He said the price*
Nunamaker said many of the employees
fluctuate weekly and the portions of food laid off this summer were called
served are extremely undersized. Garrett back tt/work when fall quarter started.
suggested that another food service
The summer layoffs, and other adjustcompany be contracted for Wright State.
ments in labor which took place over the
Julie Anderson, a freshman theatre past year, will not affect operations, said
.• . *•
g l . major, said the University Cafeteria should Nunamaker.
By BOX HNTNEB
college and university campuses across the
open earlier. She said the food served in ' SAGA has 25 to 55 student employees
Special Writer
country. According to Jack Lotz, assistant
the cafeteria is pretty good and the prices working as line servers, catering help, etc.
vice president of CPR, the initial response
are fairly reasonable.
Nunamaker said.
Students at WSU now have another to CPR from students, college placement
to compound to it* problems, SAGA is
opportunity to put their resumes in the offices and employers have been "very
feeling
the
effects
of
a
12
to
14
percent
hands of potential employers all acrpss the favorable."
SAGA haa 25 to 55 student .employees
Increase In Its labor force. This full-time
country.Out of 130,000 forms sent out. Lotz
employee Increase went into effect Sep- working as line servers, catering help, etc.;
A job search company called Career expects to have aboet 100,000 of them
tember I, 1981. In addition, full-time Nunamaker laid. The number of student
Plafcement 'Registry (CPR) is giving returned by interested students.
.
employees have received a,salyy increase, employees he can hire depends upon the
students an • opportunity to record their
holiday vacationa, a life insurance option, amount of business SAGA receives during
credentials' in an international direct- ( EMPLOYERS WILL'be able to match the
unemployment Insurance, and other types the year, he said. "
access database.
best qualified candidate to guiyjob opening
A potential empiloyer can then search the by simply checking the computerfiles,Lotz
op-line computer system for a prospective said. ' Fpr example, business scbobl
employee with any or all of the following graduates can be screened by personnel
• criteria: college courses and gfades. directors for trainee programs through The
, degree, major/minpr, .occupational and use of the system.
geographical preference, experience, lan- - CPR is meant to be used in addition to
the resources available. in the college
.gugae proficiency and special skills.
s
placement officesNnot in .place of them,
FOR A FEE of $8, the students will h»ve Lotz said. Since CPRTj-only a few weeks
pool and pinball rooms generated S4.000 in
By PAM AUDITORS:
their nam? on file for si* months. The old, it is too early to tell if it will tuhi out to
"revenue for the University Center which
Special Writer
be
a
beneficial
student
service
ot
just
• students' data file is searchable - via. the
receives one-half of the income from the
Dialog Information Service, a company that another fancy employment service, Lotz
For those who enjoy • cold beer and a machines."
' 4
handles the hardware' and marketing "id-. .
heated game, of pinball, the pool , and
CPR.data entry forjns «K not availably
aspect ofCPR.
pinball rooms in the University Center *(ill , In an attempt to better utilize the space
in
Camper
Planning
and
Placement,
but
can
There are over 10,000.'companies in 44
in the pool room plans are being discussed
continue to be a disappointment.
be
obtained,
by
writing
directly
to
Career
countries that currently ^Uje- Dialog for
, The policy of prohibiting beer within to sell two pool tables and replace them
Placement
Registry
toe.,
302
Swann
information retrieval.
these roomc wffl be enforced thls year, but with pinball machines. The popularity of
CPR has been introducedi atat^ver
Over 1.200 Avenue. Alexandria, Virginia 22301. I; •
discussion on the subject by the University the pool tables has declined while the
games and pinball machines are
Center Board (UCB) is plannedforthis fi
iosfcQn,stant us£. The .renovation, if
The present liquor license for
Rathskeller does not extend into the pinball agreed upon by the UC, would occur this
and pool reams, but lifting this restriction winter.
could potentially benefit the University
Center.
_
„ • The pinball and pool rooms will be open
According to Lou Uhllman of the tit"' foe business September 21 with operating
staff. Gem Music, the. vendor of the hours from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
machines, predicts an increase in profits through Friday. The pinball room will be
from the added business attracted by equipped withfourelectronic games, three
permitting beer In the rooms. Last year the pinball machines and a football table.
By SUZANNE HENDRIX
Assariats Writer

Let the computer do
the job searching

UCB hoping to get
beer into gamerooms

""T""
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. 165 E. Helena St.,Dayton, Ohio; 45404
Open daily plus 4 evenings. Good until Dec31,1981.

APPLICATIONS FOR WINTER QUARTER
' " V

Student Teaching, Library Practice, and
Special Ed., School Nurse, & Rehabilitation Practicums
available Sept.

t, 17. In Room 225 Mlllett.

i
J

Raiders upset Buckeyes with 'perfect shot'
After 108 minute* of grueling soccer
action, the Wright State Kxcer team
decided. they had seen ^enough of the
beautiful Ohio State Stadium.
With only 1:46 left' in the secood
overtime, sophomore Mark Myton (cored
on a penalty kick from 20 yarda out to give
the Raiders the winning goal.
"Usually I have someone set aside to
kick all penalty kicks," stated first year
coach Alan Zaharako. "But. I just yelled
out on the field and told Myton to kick the
ball. I just had a feeling he would score.
Zaharako's feelings were correct, as the

r

MARK MYTON

ball slid past the Buckeye goalie giving
WSU the lead.
BUT THE scarlet and grey of Columbus
couldn't let a bunch of hard fighting
Raiders go away 1-10 winners. So Ohio
State went on what Zaharako called a
"trying to pressure «ttack", but the attack
left Ohio State weak on defense. This
allowed WSU to score again with 35
seconds remaining in the game for a 2-0
win. Dan .Drulin picked up the score with
Steve Wells getting the aasist.
"That last score just demoralized them,
chuckled Zaharako. I» was a big win for

Navy offering 400
medical scholarships

In preparation for this big win that was
played on Buckeye astroturf, Zaharako
wisely took his troops over before hand to
Welcome Stadium In Dayton last Monday
to practice.

" W E JUST wanted to get used to the
feel of the astroturf," Zaharako said.
Zaharako mig^it be a first year coach, bat
he surely knows .how to prepare hU tean)
for a game. .»

• r" * \

LOU GREGG'S

By DOUGLAS BIDDINGEB
Special Writer

need for medical personnel.
The WSU medical school is accepting
these scholarships as financial aid.
Thfe United States Navy-It might be a Representatives from the four braaces of
job, it might be an adventure, and it just the service speak on a regular schedule to
might be a tuition-free degree from the
WSU School of Medicine. The U.S. Navy the medical students about • the many
has just announced it is offering about 400 benefits they have to offer. Currently five
students at the Wright'State University
scholarships to medical school student*.
According to Cmdr. Keith M. Arndt, medncal school are pursuing Naval com- •
commanding officer of the Navy Recruiting miss ons.
District, Columbus, Ohio, "Because only a
Students interested In thfo atbolarahlf
limited number of scholarships exist in program should contact the Columbus
1981, this scholarship program is Highly Medical Programs Representative, Steve
competitive."
Showecker, 'at 200 N. High St., Room 609,
t h e i e Ifavy schelarships^will be awarded Columbus, OH 43215, or call toll-free
to studen«»S^to are either enrolled in, or t-800-282-1'288. interested students
accepted - into, an accredited' America^ should -act quickly, because these scholarMedical .-Asscidation or American Osteo- ships wili'probably be awarded by the end
pathic Association school.
of January.
STEVEN SHOWECKEB., a fcedical
programs representative, said an interested student 'must Submit to an interview.
Theinterviews are conducted on a regular
basis, and a beard of professional
physicians interviews the applicants.
These Naval scholarships include four
full years of tuition, reimbursement for
required books and supplies, a $530
monpvly allotment for 10V4 months and-i
commission as a Naval Reserve officer.
THE NAVt' IS not the only branch of the
service offering these scholarships.
Similar scholarship! are offered by the
Army, the Air Force, and the Marine
Corps. Congress appropriated the funds
forjlgrse jchojars^igs^
scholarship* due. to the rising

GARAGE SALE
Sept. JO-21,10-4 pH
IMUMLSM

YaBew Sfrtaga, OMa
Wholesale price* oo new wo6f
sweaters, pile and down garments,
leather coat; other items and twin
mattress; b a d packer's test, boots,
X-C skis.
>

- ROOM FOR RENT
(Christian female preferred)
in' Beavercreek - 2 miles
from campus; Board option-^
available; call after 3:00
Sept. 21 429-5491.
.
.

Professional
photography
Is more than
an ait.

Wljen it comes to-gettirig
a job In professional photography. creativity isn't enough
Vbu-also need strong technical and practical skills.
That's why. at the Ohio
Institute of Photography, all.
oof instructors are professional photographers: so
you'll graduate thinking like
a professional

s

DATSUN

OT

1 550 Kauffman Ave.
FAIRBORN 878-7322

where do
you live
when you
have a t a s t e
for P a r k Ave.
luxury btit
limited fund's?

tniatn

.111 GRAFTON AV

DAYTON OHIO 4SM6

Phone 461-4505
-

H R S ' 11-5 MON-FRI. 1 1 2 SAT

• H E A ^ C L U D E D IN R E N T - GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN
DAYTON NEARBY. (Take the Bus.) • PENTHOUSE PARTY
ROOM. (Great Parties') • FULLY CARPEfED
• 1 BR A f T S (Adults Onlyj FROM 220 00
it <m* yaltuJ

^tuUS
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The Daily Guardian
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Editor . . . .

Bob M y m

Managing Editor. . . Kavta THoraloa

caU2505
A d M u u « < ! . Brawii CofMhad

Bastoeas Managar . K M K i k W

False hope
Oksy. You jutt milted your first morning d u i because you
overslept. The bookstore decided you didn't need your textbook until
tjiffirst of October, if then. You had to park in K lot. and when you
/finally left campus, the bus wasn't running, and you had to walk to
^ your car in the-rain. And, naturally, the weather has decided to turn
cold and rainy.
^
But, wait a minute. Everything isn!t so bad after all. Preliminary
• reports and speculation from Columbus are talking about-sit down,
you won't believe this-lowering tuition.
, A report oh Governor Rhodes' budget and its effect on the state's
higher education institutions by the Board of Regents' says the
Governor's planned budget would give Ohio's sttte universities a
windfall big enough for them" to cut tuition and'fees without backing
themselves into another financial corner.
Even the president of Ohio's largest state university agrees. He says
the Governor's plan could enable Ohio State University to cut its last
increase in half, b e j i n a t a j winter quarter.

CLOSE...BUT NOT QUITE:

'Common' law,
To the Editor:
A>"Cotamon" as referred to in this srticle is an
area shared by all or many, or belonging to the
community-public. The area thua described is
located adjacent to the moat surrounding the Allyri
Hall lounge, and is surrounded by Oelman
Fawcett Hall, MillettHall. Sthdeht Services,
Allyn Hall.

B«t--there's always a but--«fcere are a few problems to overcome
before the possible fee redactions become a reality. First, the
Legislative Budget Office yeetsrday ujrf Rhodes' plan waa out of
balance by about S2S7.1 miBkm over the- bienaium.' Since Rhodes
surely usetf^be moiS optimistic forecast he could fiad, his budget is
probably short"qf breaking even by close to that amount. *
. If Rhodes' plan ii that far short of estimating real expenditures and
' income, he'll be forced to cut the budgets of so rot state agencies and
institutions. Guess what will be cut.
Second. Rhodes' plan m a y not even be passed by" the General
Assembly. The Governor has increasingly alienated himself from his
ownJ<cpublican party-first by talking of running for the Senate against what some feel the be .t interests of the party, and second, by talking of
. raising taxes while Republican nationwide talk of lowering them.
Rhodes' own party may defeat his proposal in the Republican
controlled Senate.
'
'Q
Even'if the Republicans fal) into line, there are enough mavericks in
the stafthouse to cause major changes in hi} proposal. The chairman
of the"HoUe Finance Committee says there is some sentiment for
increasing taxes permanently, so lawmakers can avoid the appearance
of raising them every six. months or so.
>
There is no- doubt Rhodes' proposal won't sail through the General
Assembly as his proposal last'December did. In fact, the House
Finance Committee has already amended his proposal. to allow for •
less optimistic proposal.

d she would Inform hei supervisor.
I
perceived she was. annoyed by my criticism of the
The sacred rite of a common waa violated when trucks No one seemed to knew who hsd jurisdiction
Student Development allowed the Air Force to locate over the "proper" use of the common or the parking
their display semi truck there. In itself this was not 4ofyehidCs. Getting pcaved at this point, I headed'to
bad, but the semi was allowed to idle its .engine. As
a result, harmful and annoying diesel fumes wsre The offices of the-president and vice president to get
allowed to permeate the air, trapped in the common K-definitive answer to the question: "Who hss
The receptionist
because of the\ wind barrier provided by the control of the commons?"
recommended I .POhtfrt Carl Sims, in charge of
buildings around tnfe common.
parking services. vHepslocated in the basement of
;
Students and professors should not hav'e beec Millett Hall, so insvead of walking there too, I called
forced totolifafeTnis problem, which could have him. (2056) o n ^ c a m p u s phone. J informed him of
been pfevented by locating the truck somewhere the unneces*at%pdiyrespect to the common area (I
otheyihan the common. Yet Student Development hope-the Air Force doesn't disrespeevthe flag also).
sanctioned the Air Force's'display truck in thq He voiced concern that If Parking Services would
common without considering the annoyance caused take hasty -action, involving campus security
tpolice), /to-have the truck moved, there might be
to others using the common.
;ions by another bureaucrat against his
Mr. Sims then
' Getting shuffled: At 9 a . m . , ' o n ' t h e 16th of office for t s k i n r this sction.
September, the first day of classes, I was passing fuggesttd I contact Mrs. E. Koch, vice president

through the common, and became annoyed and
irritated by the truck's diese! fumes. I
went to the security office located in Allyn
They claimed they did net have juriadl^on and .
referred me to the Safety o«k«. which is located on
the first floor of Fawcett Hail. I promptir west
there, voiced
cnacern afoot the truck's diesd
fames, and- sogjerted the Air Force's track be
They took a step la the right . moved to a different location.

What's needed is S/^ertnanent chsnge in the tax structure' No state
agency can p an for the future with the state's revenues as sensitive to
s mild recession as the correal trouble shows.
A revised tax structure cooli use a less optimistic forecast, h ccuid
even use a pr a—iswbrtr. MM, m as to guarantee state departments

/

a Ml

that

To the Editor

She (tha lecaptioaist) datowd that she waa aot
sure if their office had anthorty in this area, either.

Sjw&nt Affairs..
. I personally went to see her. She gsve me some
time to speak with her, aad I explained the problem
of the. Air Force's track la * e oommoa area, and the
track's diesd fumes penoeating the common and
how aoswying, irritating, and harmful the diesel
fumes are to people. 1 suggested the track he moved
to a better location
A l of as shoold share a
"common" respeC. b e a t N u a o e area, tadmling
the Air Force.
IZm GEITTNG,

Si

1

Getting the red-tape shuffle
(continued.from page 4)
Mrs. Koch * greed with me about the problem.
Even her secret*# admitted to being annoyed by
the truck's fume* when she was passing through the
common. But Mrs. Koch was not sure if anything
could be done, because another office at WSU that
has control over the use of the common gave
permission for the Air Force to park the truck there.
She disclosed being upset by other pollution in the
common as well, and that nothing could be done
about it.' even though she tried, i.e., such as a
certain preacher who comes annually to bless the
common and the students, and if you don't-know to
whom she was referring, you will soon. He probably
will be back. Yet she admitted the truck was not a
person and therefore does not have the same rights
to a common as a human being does.
Koch revealed that the Student Develpment office had authority over the commons. She
said she would contact-J. Risacher, Director of
Student Development, and encourage Mrs. Risacher
to take action to alleviate the unnecessary problem. One hour later I ran into Mrs. Risacher in the hall
outside student development and asked her what
was being done to alleviate the problem of the Air
Force's truck's diesel fumes in the common. She
claimed to be busy with meetings, but said that she
would speak to the driver, of the Air Force Truck
when she had time after her meeting.
Meanwhile, students were still being annoyed.

but most were too busy to bother doing something
about the problem, and the school bureaucracy took
advantage of this. 1 can't think of too many people
who enjoy breathing in diesel fumes.. Yet at 4 p.m.
the truck was still there^and nothing had been done
about it. I challenge everyone Involved in this problem to
respond, including the Air Force, and especially
Mrs. Risacher who feh a meeting more important
than her responsibility to protect the students',
faculty's and citizen's common area that she has ^
been placed in charge of.- Tired of getting shuffled.
Timothy Trogdon
Environmental Health Major
Deborah Fugett
Amy Blount

Defense class needed
To the Editor.
Thursday a woman was held at gunpoint in the
Creative Arts Center parking lot and later raped. When I read the news bulletin I was- shocked, sad,
frighteped, and then 1 was angry. What made it all
worse was that no one I talked to about it seemed
. terribly concerned. The impression 1 have gotten
from most people is "Sure, it waa'a terrible thing
that happened here-bfit it won't happen to me."

"IT"'can happen any time! Every woman has to
be aware and every person needs to be concerned I
We' need to educate women on how to avoid an
attacker and how to defend herself if she is attacked.
We need to accept the fact that we are susceptable
to rape iand other attacks. We need to bring thisout
into the open and deal with hi
We need claases in self-defense made available to
women here at Wright State)1. We need a Women's
Centger at Wright State-a place where women can
come together, learn facts about rape and other
women's issues and provide support for each other
to share our fear and our rage and other feelings and
concerns.

*

Last but definitely not the least of what I feel we
need on .campus is more visibility of security •«*
personnel. As of now I see no on« patrolling the
buildings and grounds!
•
1 would like to see these things happen before
another rape* occurs. It's time women and men facc
the facts that violent "assaults can-and-do happen
without provocation. We need to join our forces
together 'to make these aforementioned things
happen. We need tp get together and share our
- feelings, our thoughts and our ideas.
We would appreciate input on the ideas expressed •
here. If you leave your name and phone number at
ihe Gudrdian office, we will be in touch with you., • v
With deep concern.

R&Z VENDING ~
AND THESE MERCHANTS SAY

101E. Stewart St;
-Monday Mght Football Big Screen TV

1155Browu8t
Wednesday is ColleftelD Night
-Erory Thursday -1&Slugs

mm.

De Danann a pleasure at the Hills
By DENNIS MCCURDY
M«kWrta
ft'i b M a remarkabto wc®k-and-a-h*lf
for Mfh-qualhy live moak of a*v«al kiuds
in t i » Dayton area. Aai thaw's men
coming up in the week* ahead, the best of
which this column--* regular Friday
feature of the Daily Gtuwftoi-will try to
keep you informed about.
The first of the three recent perforaancei I w u t ' t o spotlight was that of one of
Ireland's" finest traditional bands, De
Danann. last Thursday at the new,
downtown Walnut Hills. Corsponsored by
CityFolk and the Ancient Order of
Hibdernians. this concert was a pleasure
from start to finish.
The core of the band-fiddler Frankie
(Savin, bodhran (the Irish goat-skin drum)
and bones player Johnny "Ringo" McDonagh, banjolst Charlie Piggett. and relatively new member Jackie Daly on button
accordion--were augmented by an exceptionally fine singer. Moire O'Connell, and
guest guitarist-vocalist Michael O'Domhnaill, formerly of the Bothy Band.
O'DOMHNAILL WAS filling in for
regular guitar and bouzoukl player Alec
Finn, -who was unable to tour with the band
dueK to the recent death of his daughter,
Domhnaili himself had been scheduled to
play with Kevin Burke at a ChyFolk-spons-

sored concert last year, but was unable to
appear due to injuries from an auto
accident. It WII an unexpected pleasure to
see and hear him with De Danann.
s T h e following night (last Friday) the
Mills offered a very different but equally
fine evening of musk. Ohio's own Human
Switchboard-no longer "The best unsigned band in America," because they've
signed with IKS Records-kicked off a
three-month promotional tour with two
great sets of their brand of -.'seething,
synamic rock music..

Gilly's in downtown Dayton. Gllly's, well
known for bringing top jazz and. recently,
blues performers to Dayton, has also
featured a few folk and bluegrass shows in
the last few years.
' Tuesday night the Red Clay Ramblers
were the featured baud, along with the
nationally-known-but-still-local Hot Mud
Family. The Muds opened, the show,
excellent as always. But the Red Gay
Ramblers were the unquestioned stars of
the show.
The Ramblers are OM of the most
versatile groups around, doing everything
from old-time string band material, to
"ragtime, jazz, and blues a la Fats Waller
and Cab Calkway, to Irish fiddle and
whistle tunes. -

Thursday night, and I planned to be there.
But as I write it's still Thrusday afternoon,
and the band hasn't played yet.
WATERSTREET,
a rods band that
reportedly does popular, top-40 material
and some originals, will be playing in the
University Center cafeteria Saturday -night,
Sept. 19. Musk starts at 9 p.m., admisskn
is S2,' and beer will be on sale for S.50 a
glass. It's sponsored by the University
Center Board.

At Sam's, 35 W. Fifth St. in Dayton,'one
THE SWITCHBOARD'S musk alternately
of the best bands on the local rock scene,
smolders and explodes with intensity, an
Gam United Us, will be playing both
intensity contained as much in the songs
tonight-and Saturday, Sept. Inland 19.
themselves as in their passknate perforOpening act both nights is Pulse, about
mance. If even half of that power comes
"whom I know nothing.
through on their forthcoming album,
Gam United Us, however, should not be
Who's Landing In My Hangar?7, it will be
AMONG THE HIGHLIGHTS of their set missed by anyone who has a taste for
onfe potent piece of vinyl.
Tuesday were the& superb rendition of Si complex, invigorating, original rock musk.
According to guitarist and primary Kahn's "Aragon Mill," Jack Herrkk's
The band is Incredibly tight, with excellent
songwriter Bob Pfeifer, the Switchboard muted-trumpet sok on "Woman Down in vocals from lead singer-violinist Bradl
recorded the album themselves in January
Memphis," and the Ramblers' classk .Thomas.
while still shopping around for a record- "Merchant's Lunch." A marvelous show.
deal they could live with.
Okay. Let's run through some of the
ALTHOUGH THE BAND members
After signing with IRS in April, Pfeifer upcoming music in the area. Tonight and come from funk, fuskn, heavy metal, and
said, they merely remixed three of the ten 'Saturday a new Dayton band called Noise classical backgrounds, the "Nu-Rock"
tracks and handed it over to the label. AThe
is playing at the Walnut Hills, 17 W. First they play as Gam United Us-all original
aljjum is due for release Oct. 1. Look for a
St. in Dayton, They've been described as matCrial^jnost closely resembles the proreview in these pages.
"hot rackabilly" by one source, and as a gressive British rock of such bands as Van '
"ppserjwp trie" by another.
Der Graaf Generator, Roxy Musk, and 801,
I should know the truth by the time you with perhaps a touch of Tallng Heads
THE THIRD and last past concert I want
re^d-Jhis-the band, debuted at the Hills . thrown in, At any rate, it's-tasty stuff.
to mention took place Tuesday^ night at
^

UCB sponsors open mike and local talent
By SHERRI GROSS
Special Writer
-The UmversityjCenter Beard has scheduled sn array of events for fall quarter.
UCB has planned appearances by local
music groups, more Open Mike Nights,
celebrity lectures and workshops, a new
series of Miniverslty courses, movies, and.
even a- hayride.
For October, the Rathskeller Committee
has scheduled performances by Bermuda
Triangle. In addition, several Open Mike
Nights are to be held at the Rat. Accordu
to Rick Worthington, chairer of U'

anyone from Wright State University can
go on stage. There is a sign-up, however,
and you must have your,application in two
days in advance. Then you can get'up and
do comedy or anything you want. Lasw
year's Open Mike Nights had jugglers, '
musicians, just about anything you cac
think .of.
"WE'RE ALSO GOING to have. Phi!
Bun-ess and joe Janes do some shows in •
the Rathskeller." They aire students on
campusjylio specialize in humorous skits
'iuid improvisations.
Dale Walton will
give a concert Oct. 3 in the University
Cafeteria.

^
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now open for servicing
calculators and accessories.
V}/

4124 Linden Ave, Dayton, 258-3163

r all you outdoor-fun kvers a haynde
movies .arid some events held at the
has been planned for Oct. 30 at Achilles ' Rathskeller, carry , a minimal admisskn "
charge.
Hill.
If you're interested in trying something
Worthington has chaired the UCB since
now^-Mlniversjty. will teach four classes Jane. For the past three years it haa been
tfiis-fall including Winetasting, Yoga, and
a paid positkn; the only_one on the UCB.
Beginning Darkroom. These classes will Syas Rick, " I receive less titan the
starr in early October.
minimum (wage) and I put in a lot more
.Later during the "quarter, Graham hours than 20, but there's a lot of other
Chapman. me*nbery#f Monty Python's
assets that go along with the j o b . "
Flying Circus, will viait campus. He will be
Rick is a Business major in his senior
here' Nov. 13 to lead workshops and give year. As chairer. lll^diMieiincluae^ doing. \
lecture;, He-Will also attend the Monty the contracts for special-events, ordering
Python m o v i e r t # e of Brian', one, of the
any food and drinks that would be needed,
many UCB-sponsored movies shown in contracting for workshops, recruiting new
Oelmtn Hall this fall.
members to the UCB. appointments to the
Food Committee,•.^jrid taking care of
THE UCB appropriates monies paperwork.
it General Fund, rntny of the
activlt
the Beard sponsors err at no cost
THE UCB IS OPEN to any student or
its. Some activities, including faculty member who would like to be on It.

Where in The Hell Is
TheOrbit Inn! 1
Bring this ad ft
of beer
priced one! 1
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Professional and college sportj are bigbusiness. With that business conies
pressure. That pressure not only falls upon
tlve players, but the coaches aa well. Many
coaches have handled that pressure...and
many have not.
Notre Dame's newly appointed coach,
Gerry Faust, has once again overcome the
pressure with the same success he had
coaching for the Cincinnati Moeller
Crusaders. Faust directed Notre Dame to
an impressive win over Louisiana State
.University. That, plus the Michigan loss
to Wisconsin, (hi, ha), propelled the
Dayton native to the top of the football
pollSf This position should not be new to
Faust, as many thought that the Moeller
football team was'the best in the nation.
SEVENTY MILES northeast of here a
man.by the/Same of Woody Hayes.(remember himT) found himself unable to
cope with'the pressures of coaching, so he
expen^d it via a fist upon a Clemson Tiger
"Toot ball player, losing his job.
. ,Closer to home...
Wright State's own .volleyball coach
Peggy Wynkoop also feels the pressure of
coaching, but she probably won't end up at
Notre Dante or behind a TV set watching
the scarlet and grey play football on
Saturday afternoons.
Wynkoop wants much more and she will
probably get it.
'.'WE WANT to make amends for last
year's performance at the AIAW championships," Wynkoop said.
The trip to the nationals last year
provided Wynkoop and her nm^ returning .
players with the valuable experience they '

Team in Granite Chy, Illinois.

Under the Stands

I see the soccer schedule as the toughest
challenge that'WSU faces. That, plus the
fact that he lost a lot of seniors to
graduation.. 1

JByRick'McCr&bb
needed. Since Wynkoop didn't lose any
players to graduation and she was able to
pick up three talented freshmen, Terri
Chronerberry, Teri Hobbs, and Teresa
Rabold, the team-should be making a
return trip to the nationals, which will be
held in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
"I don't feel pressured to make it to
Colorado,*' stated Wynkoop, "We are just
determined to make it back."
THE COXCH was not afraid to say how
she would fee| If her dream team has a
nightmare and doesn't go. .
"I would be disappointed, but the
season wouldn't be a failure.. We set the
nationals as a goal and hopefully we will
reach that goal."
Is it pressure or determination?
. Another coacli here .at WSU that isn't
pressured but sure is determined and
enthusiastic is first year mentor, Alan
Zaharako. In April. Zaharako replaced
retiring Jim Droulias as the head soccer
coach at the end of die 1980 season'.

ZAHAKAKO SHOULD go In this season
feeling pressured but not defeated li the
least.
»

Benson signs
COACH PEGGY WYNKOOP
22-match schedule will make Zaharako's
first season a testing one.
Not only does WSU play Ohio Wesleyan
(WSU lost to them earlier in the year),
Xavler. Ohio State (WSU beat them 2-0
Wednesday night), Denison and Dayton
(all ranked ih the Ohio Sioccer News last
year).
The.' team also faces .such
powerhouses as Eastern Michigan, Ball
State, Cincinnati, Notre Dame,' and
Oakland.
Even though Zaharako was behind other
coaches in recruiting, he was able to sign
. two talented players. Steve Wells' of
Findlay* Ohio, was a member of the
42-player Parade Magazine Scholastic
All-American Team. and Tim.Dix was a
"member of the Illinois State Champion

Standout Raider basketball stir Rodney
Benson will play, professional ball in
Europe, signing with the Hatrans-Tonego
team in Enchede,. Holland.
Benson will.play the swing position with
his new team, which begins play today with
aninternatianaltQumament,'*
As a senior last year, Benson set six new
school records, and became thefirstRaider
ever to be named first team All-American.
THE 6'6" forward averaged 21.9 points
per game last season en-route to scoring
612 points as the Hot al, both new records!
fa his two-year career at Wright State,
"Benson averaged 18.7 points per game and
scored 1,048 points tofinishseventh on the
all-time WSU scoring list...

ZAHARAKO, NATIVE of Union City,
Indiana, is 4 full-time employee at WSU In
the purchasing department, and he has
also taught beginning intermediate, and
advanced classes in soccer at WSU.
The loss of experienced seniors, plus the

Basketball and baseball
team tryout dates set •
Although the basketball and baseball
seasons are far away, tryouts aren't.
Wonan interested In baaketball should
go to the main gym at 3-5 p.m. Sept. 23;25.
The ladies should have a physical prior to
tryouts. For mor information, contact
Coach Pat ©avis at 873^771.
Men Interested In (Slaying baseball for
WSU should attend an organizational
meeting today (Friday) at 3 p.m. in room
166 of the. Physical Education Building.

Tryouts .for the baseball team will be
held daily beginning Monday, Sept. 21
from 4 to 6 p.m.
THE FAIXtryouts period will last ,
through October. Twenty-four games are
scheduled to be played against opposing
teams Including a 100-Inning game against
Sinclair College Oct. 3 and a doubl.e header
against the Alunrni Oct. 17.
. For, more Information, contaot coach Ron
Nischwitz at 873-2771 or at 223-1288.
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?ssano'S incredibly delicious New BIG iSE Pizza. It's covered with a mountain
of cheese on top! Plus . . . get fn orv.
the action at
Cassano's new
ElectP8>nic Game
Room.

Pizza &
idwiches

BEAVER
TRAVEL BUREAU

OFFER GOOO ONLY-AT:

Domestic and World Travel Specialists

Free Game Tokens with Pizza or Sub Purchase!

p i Neighbor, we'd like to be your travel oompany.
We're right next door ln/Beaveroreek andwaltlng to
serve you. Cruises. Tours. Resorts. Hotels. Never a
service oharge. 429-8 H i Facing Dayton-Xenla Rd.,
across from Goldman's Plaza.

AFTER 5 PM

429-4891

wycoupoc

$1.00 OFF

,50C OFF

SI .50 OFF
(W I
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Classifieds
For Sale
1977 VW Rabbit with am/fm
stereo. 4 speed wit|i a/c,
excellent condition (Econ).%
Asking $3500. reasonable offer \yill 6e considered.
Call
256-S934.

PERSUASION: THE Theory
and Practice of Manipulative
Communication
by George
Gordon, ex. condh.. $6.00.
Learning Parliamentary Procedure by Sturgis, ex. cond.,
$10.00. The Adolescent by
Rice, very good cond., $12.00.
No highlighter marks in books!
Call Jone at 426-6372.

Put something exciting , be?
tween your legs - 1974
Triumph Trident, 3 cyl.,750
c.c. Fresh top end, bored plus
.020", head milled .050",
ported &" pol. Stock frame;
many new parts, looks & runs
-great. Troy 339-9674,

Attention Ed majors - save
money,- I have many of the
books you will be needing for
phase 1 & H. . Ed 311:
Sciencine ah involvement • approach,Ed 318: Today's Math,
Ed 315: Child Lit, -HPR 233 or
281 •.DynamicPhys Ed, Ed 326:
The Handicapped Student, Ed
327.328,329: Teaching Strategies, Ed 316: Effective Teaching- of Language Arts, Com
103: Improving the Child's,
Sjieech, Com 125: Children's
Speech, Pis 221:- The Logic of

BOOKSigpR SALE: Essentials of American History to
1877. $5.00.
Logic, 2nd
edition,; $5.00.
Ways and
Means of Statistics, $12.S0.
Understanding • Scientific Resoning, $7.00.
Sociological
Footprints, $6.00.
Contact
Becky at mailbox L648.

The University Honors
Co(nmitt« is accepting applies- •
tionsfor.nie-positian.or editorof Chtmaght for 1J81-82. .
Chimaera is/a. student maga-'
zine'affjliateawith the Honors
Program JhijV publishes poetry. short fiction,, research
articles, «nd essays of opinion.'
The student editor is involved
in ajl phases of publication:,
solieiting and selecting.material . revisions, and production.
position pays only experience.
Interested students
should submit brief resumes to
the Honors Office as soon as
possible'.

_ Personals
_ For Rent
_ For Sale
__ Lost and Found

Social WorkChsb
-The Social Work Gub will
. be- holding a frisbee golf
tournament October Daze.
The golf course wijl be the
area near . Hamilton Hall.'
Registration.'fee will be S2.00,
'zes will be . provided,
trees must bring their own
disc.
,
Registration and tee-off
time to be announced.

E

NEEDED
Men for tbe 19$l-82
Cbeerleading Squad!
All men interested In trying
out .are .to meet Sept. 24
ahd/or Sept. 28 at 6:00 p.m. in

Musicians needed to form
brass section for the Armageddon Project rock' band.
Sax, trombone, and- trumpet
needed. Njusicians seriously
interested in being professionals only. Mike 426-6983.
Randy 879;7637 after 5 pm. '

Ricky.
Thank you for a wonderful
year. Let's have another one!
Love. Puppytoes

Roommates

Wanted
Women .into music - percussionist needed for ethnic-folk
original composition.
Call.
Connie at 256-3940 after 6:00.
•4

Roommate wanted to share
l a r g e , house 4 min. from
Wright State "in Fairbora.
Must
be
clean
and
responsible. Price, very negotiable] work' for partial rent
possi&le. . Male or female.'
Atter « 5:00 p.m.
Randy
.879-7637. '

Pergonals
.L.G. Happy 22nd birthday!
Gin.
Free Room! Absolutely no
Rent I'Free TV and Free Food.
Check out the grand opening
of the University Center
Board's w w . television, travel
and video center Thursday,
September-17 at 12:00 in 023
University Center.

News Shorts
Editor Needed for
Honors Magazine

Happy Birthday to University
Center
Board's
new
television, travel and video
center. Born Thursday, September 17 a6 12:00 in 023
University Center. Comeand'
help us celebrate!

>' '/•

'

the Aux. Gym. No experience
necessary,but enthusuum and
a willingness, to learn are.
Contribute to W.S.U. school
spirit. -Try out for cheerleader!
Larry Rees, Advisor 675-8711
(home). 675-9711 (school).
Information Van
For those of you.who need
information-the first few days
of class, stop by the information vap on the quad.
Register for the free raffle.
Prizes include free Cassano
pizza, free tickets from the
University ^ook Store and
Theatre Department, and free
locket service myn the Physical Education Department.

Guardian classified ada are sity Center.
free, to Wright.State University
Paid ads will appear aa
students and ten cents per many times aa requested by
word for all othera. All free the advertiser.
Payment
ads will appear a maximum of should accompany- the order
two timet unlesa resubmitted.
for non-student ads.
No
Forma maj- be obtained at the •Qaaaified ada will be accepted
Guardian office, 046 Univer- rover Hw phone.
i

Also free. tickets from the
University Center Board. See
you there.
New I'ekvbkm, Travel
"and Video center The University- Center
Board will hold the official
grand opening of the new
television, travel CRJ video
center on Thursday, Sept. >7
a. 12 noon in 023 UniversityCe.Her. Free refreshments for
all!

*-"TT—

The tvMnter is a lounge and
a tv viewing area like the one

News shorts are
service offered by The Doily
Guardian to campus area
organizations.
News shrrts should In typed, doable-spaced anaoeaoements < of Tntereat" to the
University community.
Also. News' Shiott a n primarily for i t * use «( B*>ProOt orpinlnHsws. O f - * ?

r

in Allyn Hall.
Regular tv
shows and special video programs will be shown.
Root Beer Blast!
Root Beer Blast Sept. 24, U.-Cr'
041 and 043, 7-9 o.m.
Sponsored by Baptist Student
Union. Free for all students.
Come and bring a friend.
Sign up for free Newsletters at
the BS.U Booktablesl
Upcoming events: Fall Retreat •
0<!t. 2-3, BSU Roundup - Oct.
9,. BSU State • Convention Oct. 16. For'info: mailbox
1-108 or 0-82.

lonaiiy, paid
may be Included.
For farther Information or
submission of News Shorts,
era tact. S.J. SInaher, Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extenalon
2505.
.The Daily Guardian reserves
the-right to edh for style and
: ronalderatfooa.

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name
Address

Phone

Social Security Number

' _ Help W anted

Rates (or non students
10 centa per word
Ht,
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